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Grand Coulee Security Response Force (SRF) Uniform 

 

1. Introduction.  This Appendix describes the specifications for authorized uniform 

components to be worn by Bureau of Reclamation Grand Coulee SRF.  Requirements for 

wearing of the specific uniform style will be defined in local Standing Operating 

Procedures. 

 

2. Grand Coulee SRF Uniform (Lieutenants and above and Designated Instructors).  

 

A. Head Gear.  Baseball type cap; black; “Response Force” embroidered in silver on the 

front; rank embroidered above “Response Force.”  

 

B. Shirts.   
 

(1) All Season, Daily Wear.  Tactical style; long sleeve; black; pockets for 

pens/pencils on the upper sleeve.  Shirt sleeves must be loose enough to be worn 

with sleeves rolled up or down.  Individuals will wear their metal badges on the 

left front of their shirts; name tags on right side above pocket.  Reclamation-issue 

“Response Force” patches will be worn on both sleeves.  Rank insignia will be 

worn in the appropriate location.  All shirts will be worn over a plain black v-neck 

or crew-neck t-shirt (this item is not part of the uniform allowance).  Supervisors 

will ensure consistency when crew-neck t-shirt will be visible above the collar of 

the uniform shirt.  

 

(2) All Season, Daily Wear.  Polo style; short sleeve; black; Reclamation logo 

embroidered on the sleeve in white; Reclamation logotype embroidered on the 

front left chest in white. 

 

C. Pants.   

 

(1) All Season, Daily Wear.  Cargo style; tan; cargo pockets capable of holding two 

M4 magazines each; dedicated cell phone pocket that is easy to reach while 

wearing a tactical vest; “slash cut” type rear pockets; wash and wear resilient rip 

stop with reinforced stitching; built in adjustable waistband. 

 

(2) Dress Pants.  Dress style; tan; cuffs. 

 

D. Ties.  Ties are not authorized. 

 

E. Jackets.  Jackets will have Reclamation-issue cloth badge sewn on the front and all 

other Reclamation patches on the sleeves.   

 

(1) All Weather.  Windbreaker / heavy duty cold weather style; black; removable 

zippered lining. 
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F. Gloves.  Black; leather or synthetic. 

 

G. Footwear.  This item is not covered by the uniform allowance.   

 

(1) Boots.  Black front lace-up boots; smooth black leather; steel safety toe; shined 

and in good state of repair at all times.  Zipper style boots may be worn as long as 

the boot also has a front lace up feature.  Boots will be able to be shined with 

either a wax or applicator style polishing device; “patent leather” or permanently 

glossed boots are not authorized. 

 

H. Official Badges.  All Lieutenants and above will be issued a numbered metal gold 

badge for wear on jackets and shirts.  In situations where use of a metal badge would be 

a safety hazard, cloth badges will be affixed to clothing.  Leather belt badge holders are 

authorized with the polo shirt.  The holders must be easily detachable so that they can 

be removed when leaving the Grand Coulee Project area. 

 

I. Shoulder Patches.  Reclamation-issue “Response Force” patch worn on each shoulder 

½ inch from top seam and centered on arm crease.  

 

J. Name Tag.  Reclamation-issue.  Gold with Reclamation logotype in PMS 660 lettering 

on top; 2½ inches long by 1 inch wide; name in black all capital letters centered below 

the logotype; engraved; worn 1/8 inch above and centered over right breast pocket.   

 

K. Belts. 

 

(1) Inner/Dress Belt with Outer Belt (Optional).  Nylon; synthetic; black; black 

buckles and/or Velcro close. 

 

(2) Outer Belt.  Nylon; synthetic; black; black buckles or snaps. 

 

(3) Holsters.  Black; nylon; synthetic; minimum of level-two retention. 

 

L. Accessories, Including Weapons/Duty Gear.  Reclamation-issue.  Nylon; match belt 

design. 

 

M. Rank Insignia.  The SRF Commander will wear the rank insignia of silver oak leaf.  

The Deputy Commander will wear the rank insignia of gold oak leaf.  The Lieutenant 

(i.e., watch commander or incident commander) will wear a rank insignia of a single 

gold bar.  

 

3. Grand Coulee SRF Sergeants and Guard Uniform.  The guards must perform 

professional and administrative guard duties on a routine basis, but must always be prepared 

to immediately convert to a tactical role and engage hostile personnel.  Uniforms must not 
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only present a professional appearance during routine duties, but must also be durable and 

practical for a response force member engaged in a prolonged tactical engagement.  

 

A. Head Gear.   
 

(1) Baseball Type Cap.  Plain; black; “Response Force” embroidered in silver on the 

front.  

 

(2) Watch cap.  Plain; black. 

 

B. Shirts.   
 

(1) All Season, Daily Wear.  Tactical style; long sleeve; black; pockets for 

pens/pencils on the upper sleeve.  Shirt sleeves must be loose enough to be worn 

with sleeves rolled up or down.  Individuals will wear their metal badges on the 

left front of their shirts; name tags on right side above pocket.  Reclamation-issue 

“Response Force” patches will be worn on both sleeves.  Rank insignia will be 

worn in the appropriate location.  All shirts will be worn over a plain black v-neck 

or crew-neck t-shirt (this item is not part of the uniform allowance).  Supervisors 

will ensure consistency when crew-neck t-shirt will be visible above the collar of 

the uniform shirt. 

 

(2) Mock Turtleneck.  Black; long or short sleeve. 

 

(3) Battle Dress Uniform Shirt (BDU).  Tactical style; black.  To be worn for 

training or when otherwise designated.   

 

(4) Sweater.  Commando-style sweater; black. 

 

C. Pants. 

 

(1) All Season, Daily Wear.  Cargo style; tan; cargo pockets capable of holding two 

M4 magazines each; dedicated cell phone pocket that is easy to reach while 

wearing a tactical vest; “slash cut” type rear pockets; wash and wear resilient rip 

stop with reinforced stitching; built in adjustable waistband. 

 

(2) BDU Trouser.  Black.  To be worn for training or when otherwise designated.   

 

D. Jackets.  Jackets will have Reclamation-issue cloth badge sewn on front and all other 

Reclamation patches on sleeves.   

 

(1) Summer Jacket/Windbreaker.  Black; “Response Force” in 3-inch white letters 

silk-screened across the back. 
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(2) Winter Jacket.  Black; “Response Force” in 3-inch white letters silk-screened 

across the back. 

 

(3) Rain Jacket. Black; easily storable; “Response Force” in 3-inch white letters silk-

screened across the back. 

 

E. Gloves.  Black; leather or synthetic. 

 

F. Footwear.  This item is not covered by the uniform allowance. 

 

(1) Boots.  Black front lace-up boots; smooth black leather; steel safety toe; shined 

and in good state of repair at all times.  Zipper style boots may be worn as long as 

the boot also has a front lace up feature.  Boots will be able to be shined with 

either a wax or applicator style polishing device; “patent leather” or permanently 

glossed boots are not authorized. 

 

G. Official Badges.  All Sergeants and guards will be issued two numbered metal badges.  

In most cases Sergeants and guards will wear cloth badges on their shirts and jackets.  

Security badges will be gold for Sergeants; guard badges will be silver. 

 

(1) Shoulder Patches.  Reclamation-issue “Response Force” patch worn on each 

shoulder ½ inch from top seam and centered on arm crease.   

 

(2) Name Tag.  Reclamation-issue.  Gold with Reclamation logotype in PMS 660 

lettering on top; 2½ inches long by 1 inch wide; name in black all capital letters 

centered below the logotype; engraved; worn 1/8 inch above and centered over 

right breast pocket.   

 

H. Belts. 

 

(1) Inner/Dress Belt with Outer Belt (Optional).  Nylon; synthetic; black; black 

buckles and/or Velcro close. 

 

(2) Outer Belt.  Nylon; synthetic; black; black buckles or snaps. 

 

I. Holsters.  Black; nylon; synthetic; minimum of level-two retention. 

 

J. Accessories, Including Weapons/Duty Gear.  Reclamation-issue.  Nylon; match belt 

design. 

 

K. Rank Insignia.  The Sergeant (tactical commander) will wear the rank insignia of three 

stripes with one rocker.  Instructors appointed as training sergeants will wear the rank 

insignia of three stripes.  Sergeant stripes will be silver on a black background and 
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sewn on both sleeves of long sleeve shirts 1-inch below the “Response Force” patch.  

Where appropriate, metal brass collar insignia must be worn on the collar in lieu of 

cloth stripes. 

 

4. Grand Coulee SRF Physical Fitness Uniform.  SRF guards must pass annual fitness 

requirements as a condition of employment.  Therefore, guards require all-season fitness 

training clothing to use while performing on-duty fitness sustainment training and while 

taking diagnostic and record fitness tests. 

 

A. Shirts.  
 

(1) All Season.  T-shirt style; long or short sleeve; black; moisture wicking; SRF 

patch silk screened over the left breast.  

 

B. Pants.   

 

(1) Summer.  Gym style shorts; black; moisture wicking; SRF patch silk screened in 

white on the left upper thigh. 

 

(2) Winter.  Long gym style pants; black; moisture wicking; SRF patch silk screened 

in white on the left upper thigh. 


